APPLICATION SUPPORT DAYS

The DREAM.US Scholarship is dedicated to providing undocumented youth with the opportunity to realize the American dream of pursuing a college education and contributing to the prosperity of our nation. MSU Denver is a partner college of TheDREAM.US and is committed to supporting the needs of our undocumented/DACA student population.

We are hosting application support days in which students interested in applying for TheDREAM.US scholarship can receive assistance with their application materials.

Criteria for Scholarship: 2.5 GPA, have graduated or will graduate by end of the 2019-20 year, intend to enroll full-time at a partner college no later than Spring 2021, Have DACA/TPS or meet TheDREAM.US’ immigration eligibility criteria, have significant unmet financial need, and must not have previously attended a 4-year institution or program (excluding concurrent enrollment).

Application Support Dates and Times:
Jan 11 (9 am – 12 pm) | Jan 25 (9 am – 12 pm) | Feb 8 (9 am – 12 pm) | Feb 22 (9 am – 12 pm) | Feb 26 (5 pm – 7 pm)

Location: MSU Denver, Student Success Building, Room 232

TO ATTEND A SESSION, PLEASE SIGN UP AT WWW.MSUDENVER.EDU/EXCEL
For more Info, please contact Luis Sandoval (lsando19@msudenver.edu) or Gregor Mieder (gmieder@msudenver.edu).

APPLY AT WWW.THEDREAM.US | Deadline: Feb 27, 2020

The Immigrant Services Program at Metropolitan State University of Denver is an academic and social support program that aims to increase enrollment, retention, and graduation of undocumented, DACA, immigrant, and refugee students. Through academic counseling, ESL support, scholarship application assistance, and access to campus and community resources, the program’s mission is to address the most common challenges and barriers to education that this underserved, underrepresented student population faces.